
HONEA PATH HIT BY CYCLONE.

Much Property Damage in Anderson
County Town..No Lives Lost so

Far 'as Known.

Anderson, May 27..A cyclone of giganticproportions and revolving at a

terrific rate of speed, bur traveling forwardslowly, swooped down on the

town of Honea Path, this county, about

1.30 o'clock this afternoon doing con-

siderable property damage.
Luckily there were no fatalities so

far as can be learned here tonight.
Honea Path is completely cut off from

wire communications tonight. Passengersarriving here on the interurban

from Greenwood at 2.30 o'clock, who

watched the cyclone as it advanced on

urmoa Path from a noint two miles
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south of the town, say that the cyclone,
in its usual funnel shape, came from

the direction just south of the city of

Anderson, and that it touched the

ground for the. first time in the businessdistrict of Honea Path, smashing
plate gass fronts in the stores and doing

other damage.
<*

some ui J>milliners i/oiuugcu.

One side of the brick store room occupiedby the Latimer Clothing Companywas blown out. The steeple and

roof of the Baptist church was partiallydemolished. The seed and outhousesof the oil mill were turned over,

as were the smoke stacks of the mills.
Many sma.ii nouses m tut? tuvm ncic

knocked down. Bricks and sticks were

flying in the air and one man, a linemanof the inierurban, was hit in the

head, causing considerable pain. One
or two automobiles and other vehicles
were overturned, throwing the occu-

pants out and causing some injuries.;
Interurban Station Hit.

Terra cotta roofing of the interurban

passenger station was badly damaged,
while the roof on one side of the frame

warehouse of this road was practically
destroyed. This damage seemed to
Slave been wrought as an afterthought
by the cyclone, as after it had passed
over this building, a gust of wind
forming a suction of great strength
reached back and literally sucked a

hole at least twenty feet square in the
roof. It looked as if a projectile had
been fired through the roof from the
iside.
!. Freaks of the Wind.

Several freaks are reported. A horse

was blown against a box car on the interurbanyards, and was instantly
killed. A box car left on a side track
was picked up by the wind and hurled
over the derail on to the main line.
Then it was forced back at a terrific
rate of speed on to another side track,
jumping another derail, a thing which
is considered practically impossible.
So far as can be learned here, with

all wires down, the cyclone did no

damage before reaching Honea Path.
The amount of damage wrought be
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the Saluda river is not known. Rain
fell in torrents during the visit of and

after the cyclone had passed over

Honea Path.
Seen Several Mes off.

Witnesses on the interurban car,
which was stopped when the cyclone
took off the electric power, say that
they could see the cyclone approachingfor several miles; that it extended
from the errmnri in Honea Path wav un

into the heavens, until entirely out of

sight.
The cyclone as it came in contact

with other clouds, would burst them
into pieces, hurling pieces of the
clouds for several hundred yards. The \

cyclone was most spectacular and yet
very uncanny.

YETERANS ANNUAL REUNION.

Thousands of Month's Heroes Meet in
Chattanooga..Great Pageant

Feature of Frst Day.

Chattanooga, Tenn, May 27..Eloquentaddresses, spectacular parades
and scores of spcial entertainment in

) honor of Veterans, sponsors and maids
i of honor, characterized the opening

day of the 23d annual United Conf.-d-
erate Veteran's Reunion in this city.
The only discordant note was sounded
at the first business session or the "Veterans,when hisses, finally drowned out
by cheers, slightly delayed Governor
Ben. W. Hooper, of Tennessee, in deliveringhis address of welcome. ' The
Tennessee executive, wh.o is said to
have been the first republican governorto welcome a reunion of ConfederateVeterans, disregarded the disturbance.and was given an ovation
at the conclusion of his remarks
Throughout the day the influx of visitorscontinued. Every train adaed

hundreds to the thousand already in
the ci'y. Although the weather was

threatening no rain fell and the temperatureremained in the sixties. Fair
and warmer weather is predicted for
tomorrow.

The Grand Parade.
Despite the coolness, hundreds of

sponsors, representing almost every

1BI

division in tn? Confed^raT ar.ny, par-;
tiripaterl in h.i fir-He this aft
In filmy gowns and laces they were

driven in automobiles along the prin-
nipal streets in the city, mousancis

lined the sidewalks to witness the

pageant, while the capacity of special
reviewing stands on Broad street was

taxed to the utmost.
Gen. Bennett H. Young, commander-

in-chief oi the United Confederate Veterans,and Governor Hooper, with
their staffs, reviewed the parade from

an official stand erected at Gen
Young's headquarters.
The aged Veterans who thronged the

streets, appeared to enjoy the display
immensely. As each automobile passed,
filled witn oeauurui women ana gms,

the Veterans leaned far over the retainingropes along the street, waved
their hats and threw kisses to the
Southern beauties. These in turn acknowledgedthe greetings and tossed
flowers to the old soldiers.

U. S. Cavalry Review.
The review today of the lith United

States cavalry furnished a novel spectacleto many visitors who had never

witnessed a similar demonstration
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!officers cantered through the city and

passed in review before Gen. Bennett

H. Young, and scores of sponsors,
maids and matrons of honor. All the

officers salut-ed the gray-haired Vetjerans' commander-in-chief as they
passed, and the regimental band play-

I ed "Dixie."
Business sessions were held m the

morning and afternoon by both the

United Confederate Veterans and the J
Sons of Veterans.

i The Son? of Veterans elected William
W. Old, .Jr., of Norfolk, Va., to succeed
J. P. Norfl-set, of Memphis, as com-

mander-in-chief. The new commander
is the son of William W. Old, of Vir-

ginia, who served on the staff of Gen. !

Early in the valley campaign, and with j
Gen: Ed. Johnson. Invitations were I
tendered to the Sons to hold their j
1914 reunion by members of the or-

ganization from Denver, Col., and Birmingham,Ala. The Sons' reunion will

be held in the city chosen by the UnitedConfederate Veterans.
Stars and Bars in Evidence.

Business sessions of the United
Confederate Veterans today were attendedby crowds which filled the city
auditorium. This building has a seatingcapacity of more than 6,000, and

many persons were standing. Scores
of battle-scarred Confederate flags
were displayed ai uum scsswub.

torn almost in shreds as a result of

service in the Virginia campaign was

waved from the platform by Major
John Babcock of the 4th Alabama division.
Eloquent addresses marked both sessions.Th-e speakers included Gen.

Bennett H. Young, Governor Ben. W.
Wovat- t P Thnmnson. of

Jl l.'UKJ ^ i- ) iUttJ Vi JU .x ,

Chattanooga; Governor McCreary, of

Kentucky; Gen. John P. Hickman,
grand marshaj of the Veteran's organi-
zation; Mrs. Alexander B. White, presi-
d-ent of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy; Mrs. Virginia F. Boyle,!
poet laureate of the Veterans, and

ethers.

AWAIT THIS GRAY LI>E.

UnTirtrfwic nf A rmv Tonts Dot Grounds
at Base of Missionary Ridge.

Chattanooga, May 24..Pitched in the

shadow of Missionary Ridge, where

"the battle above the clouds" was

fought 50 years ago, Camp Stewart

now awaits the arrival of survivors
of that and other noted engagements
in the War Between the States, who

will attend the United Confederate
eVterans 23rd annual reunion here

May 27 to 29.
* * s a i

Hundreds of army tents, tenaereu uy

the United States government, com-

pose che camp, located in Jackson

Park, and named after G-en A. P.

Stewart, the famous Confederate- lead-
er.

While formal opening of the reunion
is scheduled for Tuesday, many vet- j
erans and visitors are expected to arrivesooner to attend sessions of the

Confederate States Memorial associationsand the Sons of Confederate veteransMonday afternoon and evening.
Reunion Opens Tuesday.

A review of the 11th United Slates

Cavalry and the first session of the

United Confederate Veterans in the

City Auditorium Tuesday morning
will mark the opening of the reunion

proper.
Gen. Bennet H. Young, of Louisville,

Ky, commander-in-chief 01 me Unit-
ed uonieaerate veterans, wm pi^uc

at the sessions of that hody. Among
the speakers scheduled to deliver addressesat the opening meeting are

Gov. Ben W. Eiooper, of Tennessee,

Mayor T. C. Thompson, of Chattanoo-
ga, and Gen Young. The latter "win

accept the use of the Auditorium in
behalf of the veterans.

Must Use Side Saddles.
Sponsors of practically every di-

vision and brigade of tlio veterans organizationwill participate in a parade
scheduled for Tuesday afternoon.

Many of these sponsors are said to be

perturbed over an official order issued

.requiring them to use only side sad.dies in the event they enter the
naradp mounted. This order provides
that no women participating in

pageants during the reunion will be

permitted to ride astride.
A spectacular display in expected

Tuesday evening when an elaborate
reception is to be tendered the. sponsors,maids of honoi and visiting sons

and daughters of veterans.
Business sessions or tne different organizationsrepresented will be held

Wednesday morning. In the afternoon
a parade of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans is the principle feature on

the program.
Yets to be Yonng Again.

Years are expected to fall from
many aged veterans Wednesday even|
ing when the grand ball in their honor
will De given in a gigauuc pavilion
erect-ed on the athletic field of the

University of Chattanooga.
Interest in the program for the last

day of the reunion centres chiefly in
the veterans parade. This always has
been one of the most impressive featuresof the veterans' reunions. Many
of th-e Southern fighters will be too
feeble to march in the ranks with their
comrades. Realizing this arrange-

ments liave been made to furnish carriagesand automobiles for those who
wish to participate in the parade, despitetheir inability to stand the severestrain. Others will occupy reservedseats in the reviewing stands,
where they can witness the parage and
cheer ilieir coriraies as they pass.
The reunion will be concluded with

a pageant participated in by local
auuuui ciniuieu luui&uctv aitemuuiv

and a ball in honor of the sons of Veteransthe same evening.

ROBBED BANK WITH STEEL WIRE.

Man Hooks Rolls of Bills With Bent
Umbrella Bib.

Toledo, Ohio, May 26..With a bent
umbrella rib a man giving his name as

James Evans, of Chicago, robbed the
\

Northern National Bank at noon to-
day of two rolls of bills, each containing3500. The money was abstracted
from the teller's window. Pursued by
bank attaches, Evans ran into the arms

of a policeman.

0 PROTECT COTTON PRICES.

Serator Smith Calls A Report an

Famous Pool of 1910.

Washington, May 26..The junior
South Carolina senator introduced to-

day and made a vigorous speech in
behalf of a resolution directing the
secretary of commerce to inquire fullyas to the names of the parties or

corporations that sold the cotton allegedto have been bought in 1910 by
a pool of purchasers now under indictmentof justice, and at what price
these parties sold this cotton to pool
and whether or not they owned the
cotton at the time of sale and the price
of spot cotton in the mark-ets of the
country on the date of the making of
said contracts report to be made to
the senate at the earliest possible
moment.

Senator Smith is working on the

theory that speculators who conspire
to depress the price of cotton should
incur the same odium as those who

conspire to raise it..
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3Emy of Best Books Were Hardest
to Sell.

Defoe offered "Robinson Crusoe," to

publisher after publisher without success.It' was, however, at last

brought out by a publisher named
Tovlnr tr» Tvhnm it nroved a verit-

able gold mine. He is said to have
made a profit of some hundred
thousand pounds by the sale of this
remarkable book.
W. M. Thackeray offered his brilliantnovel "Vanity Fair," to some

publishers after it had run through
the pages of a magazine, but it was

"QfucaH oc thnv thrmoh t it was not
1 UOV^U, U*J 1.11 j O.-

an interesting novel, or one that
would meet with a ready sale.
' Jane Austen, who was undoubtedly
one of the greatest novelists that ever

lived, met with great difficulty at the

beginning of her literary career ir

getting Her DOOKS primeu. oue sem

her "Northanger Abby" to three 01

four firms, but it was refused by al
of them. At last she disposed of he]

manuscript for the small sum o:

10 pds., to a bookseller, who, if we ar<
Vic/? an hiishmPTV
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in Bath. It turned out a splendi(
speculation for him.

Samuel Warren's very interesting
book, "The Diary of a Late Physi
cian," first saw the light of day throug]

jf.he medium of Blackwood's Magazine
<
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ENROLLMENT OVER SOO-VALUE
AND A THIRD-OVER 90 1

! Degree Courses:S2
11 ^.*:i~ T«/iiictnr' Architectural Enein

J. CA-LiiC luuuji.. j ,

j Short Courses:
ton Grading; Four-Weeks Winter Cou

P i. Cost per session of nine mon

vllol. water, board, laundry, and t

tion, if able to pay, 540 00 extra. To1

Agricultural Course, $117.55; Four-W<

! Scholarship and Entrance E:
Agricultural and Textile Scholarships
arships. Value of Scholarships $100 c

dents who have attended Clemson Col

sity, are not eligible for the Scholarsh

applicants.)
i Scholarship and Entrance Exaniina

periutendent of Education on July nt

NEXT SESSION OPENS

Write at once to W. 1
Cleinson College, S C., for Catalog, £

you may be
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the publishers to whom he had submittedit having refused to under

take its publication in book form.

Charlotte Bronte's first novel was

! refused by a great many firms.

l Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe submitt
ted her "Uncle Tom's Cabin" to a

firm of publishers in Washington
I after it had appeared in serial form

r in an anti-slavery magazine, but, on

f the recommendation of their readers,

5 it was rejected. They afterward,
t however, undertook the publcation
J and its success is universally known.

t_. oinno the «alp has reach-
1 JL1 JCiiigiauu uav v « ..

* ed something like 400,000 copies,
- while in America it may he set down

ti at a still larger figure.
>, Sir Walter Scott, soon after he had
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ricultural College
OF PROPERTY OVER A MILLION
;EACHERS AND OFFICERS
seven courses). Chemistry; MechaniricalEngineering; Civil Engineering;
eering.
e in Agriculture; Two-Year Course in

; Four-Weeks Winter Course in Cotrsefor Farmers.

ths, including all fees, heat, light,
wo complete uniforms, $133 45. Tui:alcost per session for the one year
ieks Course, all expenses, $10 00.

laminations: lZ
. and 51 one-year Agricultural Schol>oper session and Free Tuition. (Stulege,or any other College or Univeripsunless there are no other eligible

tions will be held by the County Su;h,at 9 a. m.

SEPTEMBER 10, 1913.*

ML RIGGS, President
Scholarship Blanks, etc. If you delay,
crowded out.
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I finished "Waverly," offered the
^

copyright of that novel to Sir R. Philips,the famous bookseller, for the

magnificent sum of 30 pds. The latter

declined it.
The Rev. John Keble offered the

"Christian Year" to a country publisherfor 20 pds, b^t it was refused.
As to the sale of this book, we learn
that during forty years immedi*A V»1 \f7*
areiy succGeumg puunv/auuu,

Keble's share of tlie profits amounted
to abcunt !5.0U0 pounds.
Hans Christian Anderson's "Fairy

Tales" were r-rfusea by all the publishersin Copenhagen. He brought
them out at his own expense-, with
what success is sufficiently known.

Blair could hardly get 100 pds. for
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Bunch olfloney
II MM. il^'i iI,mmm "A penny saved is a

|KJi penny earned" and wo

,p''~ I'lli will show you how you
' " can save twentythousand
pennies on your feed bills every winter*
We will send you an

INDIANA
M'SILO
You set it up and feed from it next

winter. Pay us out of what the silo saves
for you. After that you will have the silo
and the money it saves every season.
The Indiana Silo is recognized everywhere as

the standard by which all other silos are judged.
It keeps the silage best, lasts longest, costs least
for upkeep and pays the largest dividends for
the money invested.

Call us up or drop us a line. Whether you
want to buy a silo this season or not, wc fcave a
proposition that will interest you.

J. M. Swindler,
910 Main St.,

Newberry, S. C.

Cores Old Sores, Otter Remedies Won't Core.
The worst cases, no matter of how long standing.
are cnred by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieve*
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.00

the first volume of his "siermonsi"
Yet it was such a success that 300

Teas eaeerlv naid for the second
volume, and for succeeding volumes
600 pds., each..Great Thoughts.

W-ouldst thou my Godlike power preserve?
Be Godlike in the will to serve.

--Gilder*


